Tuned mass damperis designed on transmission towers to reduce vibration. Two new frequencies appear nearby the original natural frequency if the tuned mass damperis installed. The impulse response signal containing double frequencies is complex. It is difficult to identify signal characteristics parameters. We use the Hilbert transform to calculate the envelope of the impulse signal. We find that curves consisting of peak points and valley points on the envelope signal correspond to the sum and difference of the exponential decay signals of two harmonic components, respectively. The exponential decay signals of two harmonic components can be obtained from these two curves. We reconstructed two impulse signal susing the harmonic frequencies and the exponential decay signals. The cross correlation coefficients between the two reconstructed signals and the original impulse response signals are calculated and the best match is found. Then, the characteristic parameters of two harmonic components are calculated. The reliability of the method is studied by numerical simulation. The method was used for parameter identification of transmission tower containing tuned mass damper.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, tuned mass damper (TMD) has been widely used in vibration control of large structural such as transmission towers. The frequency of TMD is adjusted to be equal to the natural frequency of the controlled structure or external excitation frequency. The inertial mass in TMD device absorbs the energy of the controlled mode to achieve the damping effect. The reliability of TMD is high.
After the installation of TMD, the original modal frequency of the structure disappears, but two new frequencies appear near the original modal frequency. These two frequencies are close to each other. The response signal caused by external excitation, such as gust, contains double harmonic components. Compared with the single-frequency impulse response signal, the impulse response signal containing double frequency is complex. Signal parameters, such as damping, are difficult to be identified.
In [1] , the harmonic frequency and the phase were identified by the zooming spectrum method. The amplitude decay process was obtained by the deconvolution method, and then the amplitude and damping ratio were obtained. It is found that the dense frequency distribution has a great impact on the recognition accuracy. In [2] [3] [4] , modal damping was identified using the half power spectrum method. The method is influenced by sampling rate, frequency resolution, damping ratio greatly [5] . In [6] [7] , the frequency and damping of the transmission tower were identified by using the empirical mode decomposition method, the stochastic reduction method and the Hilbert method. The empirical mode decomposition method has advantages in dealing with the non-linear and non-stationary time series signal, but the phenomenon of modal aliasing exists. The Hilbert-Huang transform was used to decompose the acceleration signal into different time-scale signals. Then the frequency and damping ratio were identified by the random decrement method [8] . In [9] , the free response was extracted by the random reduction method, and the damping was obtained by the logarithmic decay rate method. The method is applicable to the signal containing single frequency. In [10] [11] , it was pointed out that the Hilbert method is only suitable for signal containing single frequency. For signal with multiple frequencies, the band-pass filtering must be used to extract the single frequency signal first.
In this paper, a method for identifying parameters of impulse response signal containing double frequency components is proposed. The envelope of the response signal is obtained by Hilbert transform. We found that the two peak curves on the envelope correspond to the sum and difference of two exponential decay signals, respectively. Then the time-dependent decay signal of two components is obtained. The characteristic parameters of harmonic components can be identified. The method was used for transmission tower parameter identification.
II. THE DOUBLE FREQUENCY PHENOMENON AFTER
INSTALLING OF TMD Figure I shows the model of TMD. 1 2 , m m are the mass of main system and subsystem, respectively. The system dynamics equation is
where , M K are mass matrix and stiffness matrix, , F x the exciting force and there sponse,  the exciting frequency, 1 2 , k k the spring stiffness coefficients, 0 F the exciting force amplitude, 1 2 , x x the response signals.
where X is amplitude vector. By substituting (2) into (1), we
Introducing variables 2 1
where  is mass ratio of main system and subsystem, 0 X the static deformation of main system under the action of static load,  the main system amplification factor, s the frequency ratio, n  the natural frequency of the main system,
From (5), two resonant frequencies 1 2 , n n  can be solved:
After the installation of TMD, the natural frequency of the system changes from n  to 1 2 , n n   . These two frequency points are close to each other. Under the excitation, these two components will be excited simultaneously. Double frequencies exist in the response signal.
III. SYMPTOM OF SIGNAL WITH DOUBLE FREQUENCIES
The impulse signal with double frequencies can be written as
where , , ,  and phase 1,2  .
(2) The envelope of signal is obtained by usinghilbert transform, The peak and valley points on the envelope are extracted to form the peak curve 2 ( ) y t and valley curve 3 ( ) y t . They can be expressed as 
The natural logarithm of the amplitude decay curve
The decay coefficient i  can be obtained by using the least square method. 
The cross correlation coefficients 1, 2  between the constructed signals and the original signals are calculated. We think that the signal with larger coefficient is the best matching. Table I gives parameters for simulation. The sampling rate is 10k Hz. Figure II shows the original signal and the envelope signal. The envelop signal was obtained by using the Hilbert transform. Figure III shows the peak point curve and the valley point curve obtained from the envelop signal. Figure IV shows the obtained two harmonic decay curves. The decay ratio of 50Hz is larger than that of 30Hz. Figure V The method was applied to vibration test of a transmission tower. Figure VI gives the transmission tower model. A TMD was installed. The subsystem mass was hung on the tower beam through the spring and the suspension rope. 
IV. SIMULATION ANALYSIS
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A vibration sensor was installed on the top. Vibration and force signal were acquired by IOTECH 652U vibration analyzer. The sampling rate was 500 Hz. The frequency response function was obtained by hammering test. Figure 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
a) A method to extract characteristic parameters from impulse response signals containing double frequencies is proposed. The method is an extension of the traditional method which is suitable for thesignal with single frequency. Simulation results verify the feasibility of the method.
b) The proposed method was applied to the vibration test of a transmission tower with the TMDinstalled on the tower beam. The impulse response phenomenon with double frequencies was found and good identification results were obtained.
